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This package comes with everything listed above, but is focused more on the design aspect of your
wedding. The best part of this package is that it comes with complimentary access to our rentals - they are
reserved specifically for you, We curate a customized look book to showcase how we bring your vision to
life. We take your floral proposal, Pinterest inspiration, and venue pictures and tie them all together so you
can see how our rentals and others will achieve the desired look. 
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This package comes with unlimited communication, assistance with vendor booking, a detailed
timeline/agenda/resource portal, a rental showroom walkthrough with our catering specialist, a final
walkthrough where we make a comprehensive layout, vendor communication take-over, the rehearsal, and
two planners present on the day of - no matter what AND for an unlimited amount of time! Many brides
really rely on the unlimited communication upfront, which makes them feel this package is sufficient assistance
to get them through until the final details are tied together in the months leading up to the wedding.
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Basically, this is the “to do to I do” package. We cover everything for you from the first second we chat.
We attend all of your meetings with or without you, do weekly check in calls, assign tasks, review your
contracts/payments, assist with budget and offer several checklists/comparison worksheets along the way
We are included on all communication. This package also includes our complimentary rentals (and a higher
end of them, as well) AND the Glam photo booth! We keep you on track from start to finish - from telling
you when it’s time to send your save the dates to aiding with booking your hotel blocks. We cover it ALL;
wedding website creation, vendor research, rehearsal dinner booking, welcome party, you name it! 



 

This also comes with unlimited communication and everything in the month of package. We do step in much earlier
than that 30 day mark in order to connect you to our preferred vendors and assist with sourcing additional items.
This package is for the bride that has not locked in any or most vendors. but also needs some guidance along the
way. We act as the primary liaison with vendors from the start, which really supports the couples that don't have
the time to devote to vendor communication. Additionally, this package includes design! We schedule a design
meeting at your venue and offer our expertise with color palette, vision, decor, and overall aesthetic. We create a
custom look book that will show you how to execute your vision. You also get a complimentary invitation/save the
date design, as an added bonus.
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This is what people refer to as day of coordination, or wedding day management. This is more than just day
of coordination and it is our smallest package that we offer. It comes with unlimited communication from the
start and a detailed timeline/agenda/layout/resource portal. We do not fully step in and take over until 30
days prior to the big day. At that point, we do all of the vendor communication, walkthrough, your rehearsal,
and two planners on your actual wedding day from set up to breakdown. Many brides really rely on the
unlimited communication upfront,  which allows us to focus and specialize on tying together your final details
right before the big day.

02 .

We do it all with our full service package! We attend all of your meetings with or without you, schedule
weekly check in calls, assign tasks, review your contracts/payments, assist with budget and offer several
checklists/comparison worksheets along the way. We are the primary liaison on ALL communication with
your vendors. This package also includes the Glam photo booth and $500 worth of signage (i.e. place
cards, menus, guest favors, etc.) We keep you on track from the beginning to the end of the planning
process; from telling you when it’s time to send your save the dates, addressing and sending your
invitations, and even assisting with your hotel blocks and transportation options!



COLORADO

At this time, we are only taking on referrals and

couples getting married at our preferred venues.

If this is a destination wedding or you are

comfortable with someone from our New Mexico

or Texas team planning it for you, please email us

at inquiries@ashleynicoleaffair.com or fill out our

inquiry form on www.ashleynicoleaffair.com.

Thank you for your interest!
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BRIDES OF AUSTIN

http://www.facebook.com/ashleynicoleaffair
http://www.instagram.com/ashleynicoleaffair
http://www.tiktok.com/@ashleynicoleaffair
https://www.google.com/maps/place/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x865b57792d8b068b:0x10e0b6a01f1e29b8?source=g.page.share
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/ashley-nicole-affair-kyle-tx-980261
https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/ashley-nicole-affair-austin/31c041a45c92b82b.html
https://austin.wedsociety.com/vendors/ashley-nicole-affair/

